FASAE SOCAL GOLF TOURNAMENT 2010
Benefiting the FASAE SoCal Education Foundation





Saturday, June 26th, 2010
Tee time: 1:00 pm (Shotgun Start)
Registration begins at 11:00 am

20055 E. Colima Road, Walnut, CA 91789
(909) 595-7441

Green Fee: $75.00
Please see Sponsorship Form for Hole Sponsorships.
Fee includes a buffet dinner award ceremony afterwards.
Deadline for sign-up and payment is NO LATER THAN June 3, 2010.
For reservation/inquiries, please contact the following:
Larry Tortuya: (562) 505-1395 or (949) 855-7079 or ltortuya@rbf.com
Joe Rigonan: (310) 864-4015 or Joseph.L.Rigonan.Jr@l-3com.com

Send registration and
personal check to:
FASAE SoCal
500 E. Carson Plaza
Drive, Suite 201
Carson, CA 90746

REGISTRATION DETAILS
Name of Player(s)

Dinner Guest (if any)

Phone #

FASAE SOCAL GOLF TOURNAMENT
SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 2010
RULES:
1. Please be in your carts, ready to leave the clubhouse at TBD
2. This year’s format is a scramble.
a.) Everyone tees off.
b.) Select the ball to play then all four players are to hit their next shot from that
point.
c.) This process continues until the hole is completed.
3. In order to speed up play, pick-up, but count the putt, if it is within the length from the
edge of the hole to the bottom of your putter grip.
4. If a team is short a player, each of the other members on the team will assign themselves
a number and then they will rotate hitting the fourth shot by the number assigned. (Tap-in
putts from within are excluded from the shot rotation.)
a.) Post one score per team.
b.) Any questions in scoring, please ask the golf course officials after the round is
complete.
c.) All shots other than those on the green must be played from within one club
length of the “chosen” ball’s point of rest, no closer to the hole; except that if the
“chosen” ball lies within a hazard, all balls must be hit from that hazard. All putts
must be played from the same place on the green.
d.) ALL players will be required to use three of their tee shots.
5. The maximum score per hole is twice par. For instance on a par 4, pick up after 7th shot
and score an 8.
6. After reaching the green on Par 3 holes, allow the following foursome to hit their tee
shots before you putt.
7. Play the white tees for men, red tees for women.
8. The handicapping method being used this year is the Modified Peoria System. The Royal
Vista Staff will calculate all team handicaps for us by selecting the team scores on 3
holes, which are picked at random after the round. Since we are playing for prizes,
please be honest in all scoring so that the competition is fair. Your net score = total score
for 18 holes less handicap.
Then, THE FUN:
Contests will include:
 Low Net Score - 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th
 Closest to the Pin – Hole TBD
 Longest Drive – Hole TBD
 Straightest Drive – Hole TBD
 Door prizes and contests prizes will be awarded!
Following the tournament, please turn in your scorecards at the designated table in the
clubhouse. Afterwards we will revisit the day’s events, enjoy good food, drinks, and raffle off
prizes. Location of awards dinner is the Hacienda Room, where an Italian buffet will be
available.

